
2. "An Account of Ships and Vessels spoken with in Monte Christi by His Majesty's Ship Port Royal. . ." Incl. sloop Friendship, 90 tons, crew of four, Jno. Uonington, master, owned by John Haslin of North Carolina, bound St. Christophers to North Carolina with sugar, in Monte Christo two months. 76.1.1-6
Admiralty: Secretary's Department, In-Letters; Admirals' Letters, Jamaica, 1771-74.

1. 1772, Jan. 29. Adm. Sir George Rodney, naval commander in chief, Jamaica, Princess Amelia, Port Royal, Jamaica, to Philip Stephens, Sec. to the Adm. Board. Incl. "Inclosed I transmit to their Lordships the Copy of a Letter which I lately received from his Majesty's Governor of North Carolina" with papers mentioned in the Governor's letters "and hope their Lordships will approve of my sending a Frigate to La Vera Cruz without loss of time to demand Restitution of the Vessel and the Release of His Majesty's Subjects detained there". Minute (23 March) "Send Copies... to the E of Hillsbro."

2. 1772, July 5. Same to same. Incl. that he encloses copies of papers sent him by Gov. of North Carolina, and is sending copies of same to Governor of Jucutan "in order to their being forwarded to Mexico which I hope will induce the Spanish Governor in those parts to release His Majesty's Subjects and Vessel detained at La Vera Cruz, having considered that the sending a Man of "ar to La Vera Cruz might have been productive of disagreeable Consequences..."

3. 1771, Dec. 13. COPY of attestation by Josiah Martin concerning authenticity of documents below. 76.5.1

And encl.

4. 1771, Dec. 3. COPY of deposition by John Simpson of Pitt County, owner of schooner the John & Elizabeth, 127 tons, Ebenazer Fuller, master, which sailed from Bath on 20 July 1769 for Barbadoes with cargo of lumber, corn, pitch, tar, and turpentine to value of £247:4:7 Proclamation Money; Simpson received no news of the vessel until November, 1769, when he received letter from Andrew Black, merchant of Boston, telling him of vessel's going to Jamaica, and a letter from Mr. Palmer of Jamaica to his father the lion. Robert Palmer advising him of sailing of vessel from Jamaica 23 Oct. 1769 for Port Bath; later news indicated that it had put in at Vera Cruz in distress, and was seized and the crew detained.

And encl.

5. 1770, July 5. COPY of Benjamin Rose, Vera Cruz, to Mary Rose, Detention of the John & Elizabeth by the Spaniards.

And encl.

6. 1770, July 5. COPY of Icabod Simpson to (Andrew Black), concerning same.

And encl.

7. 1771, Oct. 28. COPY of certification by Andrew Black concerning letter above.

And encl.


9. 1772, Sept. 3. Minute to send to Earl of Dartmouth an extract of Rodney's letter concerning detention of the North Carolina vessel.

10. 1772, Sept. 5. PRINTED newspaper, The Caribbean and General Gazette or the St. Christopher Chronicle; no. 300. Incl. account of great hurricane on 2 August 1772 with list of vessels lost; incl. the brig Tryon of Cape Fear, Capt. Marman, master, owned by Mr. Quinco.

76.1.4

1776 Oct 27. Copy of (St. Croix), to Admiral Young. Private "Letter of Intelligence," including "I have been but 16 days here, & six Schooners have arrived from the Provinces of North Carolina, Maryland, & Pennsylvania ..." 81.806.1-3

1776 Sept 1 - Dec 3. List of prizes taken by Admiral Young's squadron; incl. three vessels from N.C. 81.807.1-3
SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT, In-latters (Admirals
Dependent). 1792-1799. Leonard Laurie;
Admirals La Force and Cornwall, Commodore Parker.

1. 1793. "Report of Intelligence obtained from Vessels spoken
with at sea by a Squadron of His Majesty's Ships under
the Command of Rear Admiral Gardner, between the 1st of
August and 11th September 1793." Included the ship
"Atlanta" Hugh Houston Capt., from North Carolina.
1. 1776, June 26. Vice Admiral Sir James Douglas, admiral commanding at Spithead, to Philip Stephens, Sec. to Admiralty Board. Is enclosing "Information...which I have just received from a Gentleman landed at this place..."

2. N.D. News from Cape Fear: arrival of vessels, troops, presence there of Gov. Lord William Campbell and Gov. Martin, etc. (This intelligence as of May 9.)


5. "A List of Light Horse Transports" under convoy of HMS Daphne.
1756, Sept. 22. John Boddington (Office of Ordnance) to John Cleveland, Sec. to Admiralty Board. Order in Council having directed supply of ordnance and stores to be sent to North Carolina, inquires if convoy going there soon; the stores may be shipped in about a week, but hesitant to engage vessel unless convoy in prospect, since demurrage charges while waiting would be very great. Minute (n.d.): inform Boddington that convoys going to Jamaica and Leeward Islands, but "no prospect of any going soon to Carolina".
Admiralty: Secretary's Department, Out-Letters; Letters Relating to Mediterranean Passes, 1760-72, June.

1. 1769, July 31. P(hilip) S(tephens), Sec. to Admiralty Board, to William Tryon, Governor of North Carolina ("Carolina") and Mountain Carolinian, having laid before the Admiralty Board an extract of your letter to him of the 26th of April last desiring to have from this Office half a dozen Mediterranean passes", is sending them to you Elwin; detailed procedure for issuing same.

This is the only letter ever sent by the Admiralty specifically to the Governor of North Carolina about Mediterranean passes, in contrast to the numerous letters sent to the governors of most other colonies.
1774, July 5. (Philip) Stephens, Sec. to Admiralty Board, to Robert Eden, Governor of Maryland. Mediterranean pass no. 2529, issued at Maryland in 1773 to the Polly & Sally of North Carolina, was used instead by the sloop Dublin, Samuel Dalling, master; in order to "prevent as much as possible any abuse being made of Mediterranean passes and that example should be made of such persons as are in any degree contributing to the making such abuses", Eden ordered to put into suit the bond given for the pass.
1686, December. "The several rules now in force for the granting passes, made since the Peace with Algire in April 1682". Incl. rules, and forms of passes, bonds, oaths, certificates.
1. Headings for below.

2. 1731, Apr. 30. Pass 2027 granted ship Richard of Yarmouth, at Cadiz, 30 tons, crew of four, Edward Hall, master, to proceed to North Carolina; securities to be executed.

3. 1731, Apr. 29. Pass 2042 granted ship Mary and Betty galley of Dublin, at Dublin, 140 tons, crew of 16, Nat. Rowan, master, to proceed to North Carolina; securities Nat. Rowan and Jerom Rowan, both of Dublin.

Admiralty: Secretary's Department, Miscellanea; Register of Passes, 1731-33.

1. Headings for below.

2. 1732, Nov. 20. Pass 1380 granted ship Stanley of Liverpool, at Liverpool, 100 tons, crew of 13, Geo. Jumpe, master, for voyage to Isle of May and Cape Fear.

3. 1733, May 24. Pass 2055 granted ship Carolina of Liverpool, at Liverpool, 60, crew of ten, John Gregg, for voyage to North Carolina.


5. 1733, Aug. 11. Pass 2292 granted ship Kath. & Mary of Liverpool, at Liverpool, 40 tons, crew of seven, Wm. Weston, master, for voyage to Cape "fare".

6. 1733, Aug. 23. Pass 2324 granted brig Frances of Lynn, at Liverpool, 50 tons, crew of seven, Richard Dean, master, for voyage to North Carolina.
ADMIRALTY. Secretary's Department. Miscellanea: Register of Passes, 1733-1736.

1. 1733/34 Feb 7. Pass no. 395 issued to snow James of Glasgow, at Glasgow, 60 tons, no guns, crew of seven Britons and one foreigner, John Orr of Glasgow, master, for voyage to North Carolina.

2. 1734/35 Jan 1. Pass no. 1449 issued to ship Elizabeth of Dublin, at Dublin, 80 tons, no guns, crew of seven Britons and two foreigners, James Dick, master, for voyage to North Carolina.


Sept 15. Pass no. 360 issued to brig Hunter, of Guernsey, at Southampton, 45 tons, no guns, crew of six, Pet. Ougier, master, for voyage to North Carolina.

July 31. Pass no. 2561 issued to brig Penelope of London, at Thames, seven (sic) tons, two guns, crew of 13, Jam. Wimb1e of London, master, for voyage to North Carolina.
1. 1738 Sept. EXTRACT from register of passes issued merchant ships at various ports in Britain. (Note the headings, which are not repeated on subsequent pages.)

2. 1739 Dec 29. Pass no. 962 issued to the Diligence, of Grenock, at Grenock, for voyage to Isle of May and North Carolina. Vessel of 100 tons, four guns, crew of eight Britons and two foreigners, master James Harstcy.


4. 1740 Sept 12. Pass no. 1402 issued to brig Success of Liverpool, at Liverpool, for voyage to North Carolina; 50 tons, four guns, crew of eight, Edw. Lewis, master.

5. 1740 Sept 30. Pass no. 1435 issued to brig Roman Emperor of Barnstaple, at Bristol, for voyage to North Carolina. Vessel of 90 tons, six guns, crew of nine, master Charles Facy of Bideford.

ADMIRALTY. Secretary's Department. Miscellanea: Register of Fasses, 1742-1748.

1. 1742/3 Feb 22. Fass no. 80 issued to snow Two Brothers of London, at Thames; 60 tons, six guns, master William Orchard of London, crew of eight, for voyage to New England and North Carolina.

2. 1747 July 7. Fass no. 1984 issued to brig Prosperity of Milford, at Liverpool, 30 tons, no guns, Joseph Cornock of Milford, master, crew of five, for voyage to North Carolina.

3. 1747 Oct 3. Fass no. 2170 issued to sloop Olive Tree of Bristol, at Bristol, Newell Harris of Bristol, master, crew of seven, for voyage to North Carolina.

2. 1750 May 15. Pass no. 2053 issued to snow Antegoa Merch of Liverpool, at Liverpool, 90 tons, no guns, crew of twelve, for voyage to North Carolina.

3. 1750 July 3. Pass no. 2311 issued to brig Willm & Robt of Liverpool, at Liverpool, 80 tons, crew of eight, William McCall master, for voyage to Cape Fear.
1. 1751 May 31. Pass no. 682 issued to brig Granville of Liverpool, at Liverpool, 60 tons, no guns, crew of nine, James Leslie, master, for voyage to North Carolina.

2. 1751 July 2. Pass no. 731 issued to snow Charles of Liverpool, at Liverpool, 110 tons, two guns, crew of eleven, Thos. Nunnes, master, for voyage to North Carolina.

3. 1751 Aug 23. Pass no. 875 issued to snow Wilson of Whitehaven, at Whitehaven, 60 tons, one gun, crew of Eleven, Joseph Wilson, master, for voyage to North Carolina.

4. 1751 Sept 13. Pass no. 933 issued to snow Hopewell of Lancaster, at Liverpool, 100 tons, no guns, crew of eleven, Fran. Bare, master, for voyage to North Carolina.

5. 1751 Oct 2. Pass no. 985 issued to brig Sarah of London, 150 tons, no guns, crew of twelve, Walter Taylor, Jr., master, for voyage to Cape Fear.


7. 1751 Dec 11. Pass no. 1265 issued to ship Ann of Plymouth, at Plymouth, 70 tons, four guns, crew of ten, Alex. Todd, master, for voyage to North Carolina.

8. 1752 Apr 3. Pass no. 1584 issued to snow Betty & Jenny of Whitehaven, at Whitehaven, 132 tons, two guns, crew of fifteen, Hugh Gwyn, master, for voyage to Barbados and Cape "Fare".

9. 1752 July 13. Pass no. 1821 issued to brig Granville of Liverpool, at Liverpool, 60 tons, no guns, crew of eight, Jam. Leslie, master, for voyage to North Carolina.
1. 1783, Sept. 30. Pass no. 4924 granted sloop Wilmington, of Bristol, at Bristol, 140 tons, crew of 14, Fr. Coulson, master, for voyage to North Carolina.
1. Headings for below.


3. 1733, Nov. 23. Pass 722 granted ship Indian Queen of Boston, at Boston, 90 tons, crew of seven, John Comrin, master, for voyage to North Carolina and London.

4. 1734, June 7. Pass 949 granted schooner Mary Ann of North Carolina, at Boston, 90 tons, crew of five, Jam. Paterson, master, for voyage to Madeira and Newfoundland.

5. 1735, Dec. 15. Pass 1141 granted sloop Miriam & Mary of North Carolina, at Boston, 70 tons, crew of six, Will Frost, master, for voyage to the Canaries and Cadiz. ("Signed as before"= C. wager, A. Hamilton, T. Clutterbuck"; "Sent as before"= to "Johnathan Belcher... 18 Sept. 1734 by Capt. of the Charming Betty").


9. (1739), July 20. Pass 2004 granted snow Diligence of Bristol, at Boston, 100 tons, crew of seven, Edm Gale, master, for voyage to Cape Fear and Great Britain.
Public Record Office
London, England

ADM. 7/135

Admiralty: Secretary's Department, Miscellanea;
Register of Passes, 1742-51.

1. Headings for below.
   XY: 3571. 1-2

2. 1750, Jan. 24. Pass 1091 granted schooner Humming Bird of Cape Fear, 94 tons, Jas. Rutherford, master. ("Sent as before" = "to Josiah Willard . . . at Boston New England On the 10th May 1750 by Cap" Evers of the Hannah".)
   XY: 3572. 1-2

   XY: 3573. 1-2

4. 1751, Dec. 20. Pass 1572 granted ship Nancy of Wilmington, 80 tons, Amos Jones, master, for voyage to St. Christophers.
   XY: 3574. 1-2

5. 1751, Dec. 24. Pass 1587 granted ship Bristol of Whitehaven, 60 tons, Pet. Gibson, master, for voyage to Cape "Fair".
   XY: 3575. 1-2


3. 1754, Apr. 6. Pass 1020 granted ship Nancy of Wilmington, Jno. Lee, master, for voyage to Wilmington and West Indies. ("Sent as before"= to Josiah Willard, 30 March 1753").

4. 1754, Oct. 1. Pass 1243 granted ship Vauchan of Londonderry, James Porter, master, for voyage to Cape "Fare". ("Sent as before"= to Hole & Fonsonby at Dublin, 3 July 1754").

5. 1762, Dec. 15. Pass 2392 granted ship Ranger, at Boston, 110 tons, crew of seven, Wm. Horner, master, for voyage to North Carolina and Portugal.

6. 1763, Jan. 6. Pass 2398 granted ship Providence, 100 tons, crew of seven, Nath' Fatten, for voyage to North Carolina and Madeira.

7. 1763, Dec. 7. Pass 2554 granted sloop Dolphin, of Duxbury, 75 tons, crew of six, House Bourn, master, for voyage to North Carolina and Cadiz.
1. 1775, March 27. Pass no. 655 granted to brig HUNTER of Irvine, at Dublin, 100 tons, 11 crewmen, for voyage to North Carolina.
1. 1776 Jan 28. Admiralty Office. List of transports licensed to go to America, giving name of vessel, master, burden, date of license, time to be in force.
ADMIRALTY. Secretary's Department, Miscellanea. Abstract of Ships' Journals, 1745-1753.


2. 1749 July 1 - 1750, Sept 10. Abstract of proceedings of Scorpion sloop, Elias Bate, commander. At North Carolina various times.
1. 1752 Dec 22 - 1753 June 27. Abstract of proceedings of Scorpion sloop, Wm. Wilkins, Commander. At North Carolina various times.
   X14. 3587.1

   X14. 3587.1

   X14. 3587.1

   X14. 3587.1

   X14. 3590.1


2. 1763 May 1 - 1765 Apr 30. Abstract of proceedings of Viper, Capt. Jacob Lobb, cmdr. At North Carolina various times.


27. 1775 Oct 6 - 1776 Jul 1. Abstract of proceedings of Active, Capt. Wm. Williams, cmdr. At North Carolina various times.


1. Lists of admirals and commodores commanding various naval stations in America and the West Indies, with dates of service: Jamaica, 1740-1808; Leeward Islands, 1745-1795; America, 1745-1801; Newfoundland, 1767-1808.
Admiralty: Accountant General's Department, Ships' Pay Books, Treasurer's, Series I.

1. Crew list of HN advice boat Swift, lost 24 Jan. 1697/8 "at Point Comfort in Virginia". 83 entries. X76. 3632. 1/-

2. 1702, June 11. Receipts.
   X76. 3633. 1

3. "Nett Summe p.d" to 1 Nov. 1700; and abstract.
   X76. 3634. 1

4. Cover for above.
   X76. 3635. 1
Admiralty: Accountant General's Department; Ships' Pay Books, Treasurer's, Series I.


2. EXTRACT from muster; incl. entry no. 292, Wm. Loyall, pilot extraordinary, 10-29 July 1711, discharged at Kiquotan, Virginia. (The Enterprize took troops to North Carolina to aid Gov. Hyde during part of this period.) X74. 3637.1
Admiralty: Accountant General's Department, Ships' Pay Books, Treasurer's, Series I.

1. EXTRACT from list of supernumeraries borne aboard HMS Reserve. Incl. names of "Prisoners by request of the Govern" of Virginia": Col. Thomas Cary and five others, entered 1 August 1711; three discharged 6 Oct. 1711 at Blackstake, and three discharged 21 Sept. 1711 at Deal.

2. Cover for crew list, etc., for HMS Reserve, 1 July 1708-19 Nov. 1714.
Admiralty: Accountant General's Department, Ships' Pay Books, Treasurer's Series I.

1. EXTRACT from crew list of HMS Pearl: nos. 351 and 355 "killed by pirates", 17 Dec. 1718 and 22 Nov. 1718.
   X76. 3640.1
2. EXTRACT from same. No. 426 "killed by pirates" 25 Nov. 1718.
   X76. 3641.1
   X76. 3642.1
Admiralty: Accountant General's Department, Ships' Pay Books, Treasurer's, Series I

1. Pay book of HMS Diligence, 25 May 1765-29 Apr. 1766. 195 entries, incl. numbers running away at North Carolina, and several taken on there. X 76. 364 1-20

2. Cover for above. X 76. 364 44. 1
Admiralty: Accountant General's Department, Ships' Pay Books, Treasurer's, Series II.

1. Crew list of H.M. armed brig *Bolton*, 7 July 1775-29 Dec. 1776. 51 entries. £74. 36. 45. 1/6
2. Supernumeraries borne for victuals aboard the *Bolton* from 24 Sept. 1775. 18 entries. £74. 36. 4. 1/2
3. Abstract of wages, etc., for the *Bolton*, ending 10 June 1777. £76. 36. 47. 1
4. Accounts (tobacco, etc.) for crew of the *Bolton*. £76. 36. 48. 1
5. Cover for above. £76. 36. 49. 1
2. Abstract of musters for same vessel, 16 Oct. 1753-18 May 1754. At Brunswick for musters of 17, 22 Oct. 1753, 14, 21, 28 December 1753, 7 January-21 February 1754, 14 March-14 April 1754. 76.15.1
3. List of pilots extra borne on same as supernumeraries for victuals, 25 Oct. 1753-11 May 1754. Several entries for Brunswick. 76.16.1
4. List of runaways from same, 16 Oct. 1753-18 May 1754, incl. eight at Brunswick. 76.17.1
6. List of pilots extra borne on same as supernumeraries for victuals 30 May 1754-(27 Aug. 1755). Incl. two entries for Brunswick. 76.19.1-3
7. List of "Carpenters, Caulkers, Bricklayers, Labourers & c" borne on same for victuals 15 Jan.-24 Apr. 1755, incl. names of five at Brunswick. 76.20.1-2
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters,
Series I.

1. Abstract of musters for HNS Baltimore, 12 Sept. 1755-15 October 1757. At Brunswick for musters of 17 April-1 May 1756. 76. 22. 1-5

2. Crew list for same, 1 May 1755-14 Oct. 1757. 328 entries. 76. 23. 1-63

3. List of supernumeraries borne as pilots for same, 14 Jan.-14 Sept. 1756. Several entries for North Carolina. 76. 24. 1-3

4. List of supernumeraries borne on same for wages, 6 February-15 October 1756. Incl. name of one running away at Brunswick. 76. 25. 1-2

5. List of runaways from same, 12 Sept. 1755-6 May 1757. Incl. name of one at Brunswick who "Swam from the Sloop in the Night". 76. 26. 1
1. Muster table of HMS Antelope, 7 June - 31 July 1776. At Port Royal (Jamaica), and sea.

2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, 8 Aug. - 30 Sept. 1776: list of supernumeraries, incl. nos. 134-139 taken from sloop Hope, 20 July.
1. Muster table for HMS Actaeon, 1 March – 30 April 1776. At Madeira and at sea.
   x 81.863.1

2. Extract from muster of crew for same period, incl. (Apr 17) volunteers entering from prizes Frankland and Sally.
   x 81.864.1-2

3. Extract from list of supernumeraries borne for victuals only (prisoners), incl. prisoners from prizes Frankland and two Sallys.
   x 81.865.1-2
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.


2. Same, for same vessel, 8 March-30 Apr. 1769. Incl. at Cape Fear for musters of March 8, 16, 24.

3. Entry no. 62, died at Cape Fear 23 March 1769.

4. Entry no. 153, entered as volunteer at Cape Fear 24 March 1769, ran away at Charles Town 22 June 1769.
1. Muster table of HMS Winchelsea, 7 Nov. - 31 Dec. 1777. At sea and Port Royal. \( \times 7 \) \( \times 7 \) \( \times \) 36561

2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, same dates: list of prisoners, incl. (nos. 15-24) some taken from the St. Joseph 21 Nov. 1777, discharged into HMS Antelope 10 Dec. 1777. \( \times 76 \) 34571 - 2
   X76. 3658.1

2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, 8 Jan. - 28 Feb. 1778.
   Supernumeraries borne for victuals, incl. nos. 28-30
   taken from Minerva brig, 19 Dec. 1777, discharged 22
   Jan. at Jamaica. (The Minerva apparently belonged to
   North Carolina. See Adm. 1/240)
   X76. 3659.1
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

1. Muster table of HMS Ariel, 1 May - 30 June 1778. At sea for all musters.

2. EXTRACT from muster book of above for same dates: "Supernumeraries Borne for Victuals Only at Whole Allowance of All Species, being Prisoners". 39 names, all except two taken from following vessels: schooner Lark, Udney Fringle, master (11 names); schooner Three Friends, Jon' Coffin, master (five names); sloop Holly Adventure (two names). Of the total, 20 were put ashore at Roanoke on May 20, seven signed on aboard HMS Ariel, one discharged to (HMS) Rose, the rest remain prisoners aboard HMS Ariel at end of muster period (30 June 1778). (Schooner Three Friends was bound from St. Eustatia to North Carolina when taken 14 May, and sloop Fancy was bound from North Carolina to St. Eustatia, and owned in North Carolina). Incl. names of two passengers aboard the Three Friends.
1. **Muster table of HMS Ariel, 8 July - 31 Aug. 1778. At New York, Sandy Hook, sea.**

   X 36/7938

2. **EXTRACT from muster book of above for same dates: In continuation of Adm. 36/7937, disposition made of eight of remaining eleven prisoners: five discharged at New York and three to Long Island Hospital. Of the latter, all from the Fancy, two ran away, and one, a boy, Ovid Harris, died there.**

   X 36/7938

3. **EXTRACT from muster book of above for 1 - 25 Sept. 1778. One of the three prisoners remaining discharged at New York, one signed on HMS Ariel; one, John Blank, remains a prisoner.**

   X 36/7938
1. EXTRACT from muster roll of HMS Active, September to October, 1776. List of runaways from the Active, 2 July to 4 November 1776, including four who ran at Cape Fear.
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

   X76. 3441

2. "List of Rebel Prisoners" from same vessel, incl. three from schooner Lively, Wm. Barrow, master, taken 28 March 1779. (See H.C.A. 32/391)
   X76. 3441

3. "List of Rebel Prisoners", incl. the two remaining from the Lively, signed aboard HMS Camilla as seamen.
   X76. 3468
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

1. Muster table for HMS Raleigh, 8 July - 31 August 1780. At sea and New York. X76. 36441

2. EXTRACT from muster of same, same dates. Incl. two prisoners taken 12 August from schooner "Lango Lee". (See H.C.A. 32/387) X76. 36401

2. EXTRACT from muster of same, same dates: supernumeraries borne at $5 + 2/3's allowance: nos. 62-102, prisoners taken 10 April from brig Peggy, Jno. Davis, master, discharged various dates in April, mostly into prison ship Jersey.
1. Muster table of HMS Galatea, 1 Apr. - 31 May 1777. At sea, Bermuda, and New York.

2. EXTRACT from list of prisoners, same vessel, same dates. Nos. 298-307 taken from schooner Proteus, 24 April 1777; all but one discharged into prison ship Whithy at New York.
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

1. Muster table of HMS Galatea, 1 Feb. - 31 March 1778. At sea, St. Augustine, St. Mary's Road, St. Simons Sound. 

2. EXTRACT from muster of same, same dates. List of prisoners, incl. (nos. 439-446) those taken from brigantine Katy, William Bunker, master, 26 Jan. 1778, discharged 14 Feb. 1778 at St. Augustine. (The Katy apparently of North Carolina. See Adm. 1/466, fos. 238b-241b.)
Public Record Office
London, England

Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters,
Series I.

1. Muster table of HMS Maidstone, 8 Nov. - 31 Dec. 1775. At
Port Royal, Jamaica, and sea.
XIV. 3677.1

2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, same dates. Supernumeraries
borne for victuals only, incl. from Dec. 20 four taken
from sloop Penelope, two of four "North American Vessels
taken as prizes". (These two vessels apparently belonged
to North Carolina. See Adm. 1/240)
XIV. 3677.1-2

3. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, Jan. 28 - Feb. 29. Same,
incl. disposition of several from both vessels.
XIV. 3679.1

4. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, March 8 - Apr. 30. Same,
incl. disposition of remaining crew of both vessels.
XIV. 3679.1
1. Muster table for HMS Centaur, 19 March-21 November 1777.
   At Portsmouth and Spithead for all musters.

2. EXTRACT from above: "Supernumeraries being American Prisoners".
   Incl. Caleb Hamlin from schooner Betsey, 12 Oct.-2 Nov. 1777; discharged to Princess Amelia.
1. Abstract of musters for HMS Hind, 5 March to 30 April 1777. At sea, Antigua, etc.

2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, 8 May to 30 June 1777. Supernumeraries (including prisoners) borne at whole allowance. Includes nos. 75-81 taken from sloop Betsey, 4 March 1777 (five of whom escaped at St. Kitts; and nos. 202-208 taken from sloop Bite, 18 March 1777 (six of whom ran away at Antigua).
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

   X 76. 3625/1

2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, 5 March - 28 Apr. 1778. Supernumeraries borne for victuals only: incl. nos. 1-10, 20 Feb. - 9 March (discharged at Jamaica), apparently crew of the Henry. (See Adm. 1/240)
   X 76. 3684/1
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

1. Muster table of HMS Portland, 1 Oct. - 30 Nov. 1776. At sea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Oct.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Nov.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

X16. 3 652. 1-2
Public Record Office
London, England

ADM. 36/8728

Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

1. Muster table of HRS Aurora, 7 July - 31 Aug. 1778. At sea, Grenada, St. Kitts, Antigua.

2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, same dates: prisoners borne for victuals, incl. nos. 11-20, taken 20 July 1778 in schooner Phoebe "from No. Carolina". All except no. 17 discharged (or ran away) at Antigua. (The Phoebe apparently belonged to North Carolina. See Adm. 17310)

X70. 3690. 1-2
   29
2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, 5 Dec. 1780 - 26 Jan. 1781. Prisoners, incl. nos. 55-47, 58-78, all prisoners from North Carolina privateer Fair American, transferred from HMS Vestal. 19 discharged into Torton Prison, two signed aboard crew of HMS Surprise, three discharged into another vessel, nine escaped at Lisbon, one died on board.
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.


2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, 8 Jan. - 28 Feb. 1778.
List of supernumeraries borne for victuals, incl. nos. 261-264 taken from prize schooner Ferret, 5 Nov. 1777, and nos. 265-269 taken from prize sloop Washington, 16 Nov. 1777. Most discharged into HNS Antelope. (The Ferret and the Washington apparently belonged to North Carolina. See Adm. 11240)
Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters,
Series I.

1. Muster table for HNS Cormorant, 1 March-30 Apr. 1781. At sea for all masters.
   X74.3695.1

2. EXTRACT from above: American prisoners victualled at two-thirds allowance; twelve names, all from schooner Betsey, Constant Church, master. Most of them discharged to a prison ship.
   X74.3696.1

Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

1. Muster table of HMS Flora, 5 Nov. - 29 Dec. 1760. At sea and Spithead. \( \text{ADN. 36/9448} \)

2. EXTRACT of muster book of above, same dates: "Prisoners at 3/5 allowance; names of 41 men taken in American brig Favorite, Jeremiah Morgan, master; incl. numbers of negroes as seamen. (The Favorite was on a voyage from North Carolina to France and Martinique when taken. See H.C.A. 32/330)."

\( X 76.3700.1-3 \)
1. Muster table of HMS Vestal, 6 Oct. - 27 Nov. 1780. At sea and Portsmouth. X 76. 3701.1

2. EXTRACT from muster of same (5 Dec. 1780 - 31 Jan. 1781): list of supernumeraries being prisoners. Incl. nos. 95-154 taken from privateer Fair American, 7 Oct. 1780. Most discharged into the Surprize, numbers more into "Fortune" Prison, one (no. 117) signed on HMS Vestal. X 76. 3702.1-4
1. Muster list of HMS Latona, 7 July – (end of August) 1782. At sea, Plymouth.

Admiralty: Accounting Departments, Ships' Musters, Series I.

1. Muster table of HNS Danae, 1 Sept.-31 Oct. 1782. At sea and St. John. X 74. 3705/1

2. EXTRACT from muster of same vessel, same dates. List of prisoners (nos. 61-75) taken 5 Sept. from schooner Widow's Son, Thos. Baker, master, "from North Carolina to Nantz". Discharged 18 Sept. into the Proteus. (Widow's Son apparently belonged to North Carolina. See Adm. 1/323472) X 74. 3704/1 [missing]
1. Muster table of HMS Assurance, 1 March-30 April 1763. At sea entire time.

X46.3407.1
1. EXTRACT from list of prisoners borne aboard HRS Assurance, incl. nos. 426-464 taken from American brig Triumph; Benj. Northam, master, all of whom were discharged 10 May 1783 at New York by order of Adm. Digby: "Preliminary Articles being signed, &c a mutual exchange of Prisoners taken place". (The Triumph was a North Carolina vessel. See HCA 42/155.)

X76. 3708. 1-6
Public Record Office
London, England

ADM. 36/10381

ADMIRALTY. Accounting Departments. Ship's Musters, Series I.

1. Abstract of musters for HMS Cyrus, 1 March to 30 April 1784. At St. Mary's [River, East Florida], and at sea.

2. Abstract of musters for HMS Cyrus, 1 May to 30 June 1783. At sea, Dominica, and Port Royal.

3. EXTRACT from muster list of same: "Supernumeraries borne at full Allowance of all Species." Names of 81 Loyalists and blacks taken on at St. Mary's River at various times, March - April, 1784; discharged at Antigua, Barbadoes, Dominica and Jamaica, May - June, 1784.

4. EXTRACT from same. "Supernumeraries borne at full Allowance of all Species Except Spirits." Names of 59 Loyalist women and black women taken on (as above) and discharged at Antigua, Dominica, and Jamaica, May - June 1784.

5. EXTRACT from same. "Supernumeraries borne at 2/3 Allowance of all Species Except Spirits" (i.e., children). Names of 26 whites and blacks taken on (as above) and discharged (as above) at Barbados.

6. EXTRACT from same. "Supernumeraries borne at 1/2 Allowance of all Species Except Spirits" (i.e., children). Names of 51 whites and blacks taken on (as above) and discharged (as above).

7. Abstract of musters for HM Armed Ship Cyrus, 7 March to 28 April 1785. At St. Mary's [River, East Florida].

8. Abstract of musters for HM Armed Ship Cyrus, 7 May to 30 June 1785. At St. Mary's [River, East Florida].


10. Abstract of musters for HM Armed Ship Cyrus, 6 Sept to 27 Oct 1785. At St. Mary's [River, East Florida].

11. EXTRACT from muster list of same: "Supernumeraries borne at full Allowance of all Species Except Spirits—Loyalists from E. Florida." Names of 60 Loyalists and blacks taken on at St. Mary's River, various dates March to June, 1785. A few discharged into transports for the Bahamas.

12. EXTRACT from same: "Supernumeraries borne at two thirds Allowance of all Species Except Spirits—Loyalists" (i.e., children). Five names.

13. EXTRACT from same: "Supernumeraries borne at half Allowance—Loyalists" (i.e., children). 15 names of whites and blacks. One discharged into transport for Bahamas.

14. Abstract of musters for HM Armed Ship Cyrus, 1 November to 31 December, 1785. At St. Mary's River, sea, etc.

15. EXTRACT from muster list of same: "Supernumeraries borne at full Allowance . . . Loyalists." Names of whites and blacks taken on March to June 1785 and discharged into transports for England.

16. EXTRACT from same. "Supernumeraries borne at two thirds Allowance . . . Loyalists" (i.e., children), discharged into transports for England.

17. EXTRACT from same: "Supernumeraries borne at half Allowance . . . Loyalists" (i.e., children), discharged into transports for England.
   (Usual data on weekly location of vessel is missing.)

2. EXTRACT from crew list of the Dependence, including no. 4 dying at Cape Fear
   9 June 1781.

3. EXTRACT from same, including no. 48 dying at Cape Fear 10 June 1781, and
   nos. 49, 51, 53-55 running away at Cape Fear during July, 1781.
Admiralty: Accountant General's Department, Miscellanea (Various); Documents relating to expenses in America and West Indies, 1756-66

   X 74. 3724. 1-5

2. "Bills of Exchange drawn from America for pilotage & Surgeons Necessaries".  
   X 74. 3730. 1-5
1. "Muster Book of Forty nine Transports Staten Island in New York Harbour Oct. 30th 1776..." (For nos. 1-12, below)


3. Same, transport Peggy, 300 tons, Edward Cole, master.

4. Same, transport Content, 263 tons, John Taylor, master.

5. Same, transport Golden Rule, 214 tons, Isaac Thompson, master.


7. Same, transport Nancy, 151 tons, Charles Farrell, master.

8. Same, transport Emanuel, 134 tons, Daniel Spencer, master.

9. Same, transport Nancy, 345 tons, Robert Forster, master.

10. Same, transport Good Intent, 316 tons, John Wiley, master.

11. Same, transport Kitty, 214 tons, Thomas Bradley, master.


Admiralty: Accountant General's Department, Miscellanea (Various), Masters of Transports, 1776-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Master of transport</th>
<th>Tonnage</th>
<th>Master</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Nancy, 212 tons,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Saml. Tate,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Good Intent, Hobt.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Roughhead,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Chatham, Joseph Walker</td>
<td></td>
<td>master.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Peggy, Robert Bason</td>
<td></td>
<td>master.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Union, Wm. Wallace</td>
<td></td>
<td>master.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Aurora, Jno. Wetheral</td>
<td></td>
<td>master.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

X 3631.1
ADMRALTY. Accountant General, Various. Papers relating to American Loyalists put on board Transports, 1783-86.

1. 1786 Feb 23. Victualling Office. Account of "the Names of the Transports that were employed in carrying Loyalists and Refugees who have removed from different parts of America, to other parts of America, to the West India Islands, and from Great Britain to Halifax, and Cape Breton; also how long, and on what Voyages they were so Victualled".


4. 1785 Dec 20. Geo. Teer, Deptford, to Robert Gregson, Navy Office. Enclosing list of transports and merchant ships employed by Navy Board to carry Loyalist provisions etc. to America, Bahama Islands, and Leeward Islands.


6. N.D. [after 4 Dec 1783]. List, signed H. Chads, of "Transports Employ'd removing Loyalists and their Effects from different parts of America as they were Evacuated by the Kings Troops between the 20th of July 1782 and the 25th of Novr. 1783". Incl. column of remarks on the various voyages.


Enclosing: X76.3749/I


X76.3750/I

21. 1785 Dec 29. Thos. Tonken, Brompton, to [Navy Board]. Concerning Navy Board's request for details of shipping, provisions, etc. supplied Loyalists: has been more than four years since he left New York; this, with the fact that on his passage from New York to England his vessel was taken and he "destroyed every paper that might give the enemy the least insight as to the number of Transports &c in America". Gives details of procedure by which loyalists were provided with transport.

X76.3751/I


X76.3752/I

23. 1786 Jan 2. Same to same, concerning same.

X76.3753/I
Information includes dates of contract and entry into pay, names of vessels and their owners and masters, tonnage, impresses (1-7), and rate of payment per ton.

1. 1775, Oct. 20, Nov. 8. Ann & Isabella. x 76. 3754.1
2. 1775, Nov. 6, Nov. 16. Aurora. x 76. 3754.1
3. 1775, Jan. 31, Feb. 6. Betsy. x 76. 3755.1
5. 1775, Oct. 20, 30. Blessing. x 76. 3755.1
6. 1776, Feb. 22. British Queen. x 76. 3755.1
7. 1778, Nov. 9. Betsy & Folly. x 76. 3756.1
8. 1775, Aug. 15, 29. Chatham. x 76. 3757.1
9. 1775, Oct. 20, 30. Content. x 76. 3757.1
10. 1775, Dec. 26, 31. Content. x 76. 3757.1
11. 1775, Dec. 26. Clibborn. x 76. 3759.1
12. 1779, Jan. 14. Diligence. x 76. 3759.1
13. 1775, Oct. 20, 29. Emanuel. x 76. 3759.1
14. 1776, Feb. 7. Eph. x 76. 3759.1
15. 1775, Dec. 2, 9. Friendship (Rd. Lumley). x 76. 3760.1
16. 1781, July 9. Friendship. x 76. 3761.1
17. 1775, March 7, 17. Good Intent (A. Ruffhead). x 76. 3762.1
18. 1775, Oct. 23, Nov. 10. Golden Rule. x 76. 3762.1
19. 1775, Aug. 11, 29. Harcourt. x 76. 3763.1
20. 1776, March 14. Lord Howe. x 76. 3763.1
21. 1776, Feb. 12, March 2. Lord Howe. x 76. 3763.1
22. 1775, Oct. 25, Nov. 4. Jenny. x 76. 3764.1
23. 1775, Oct. 28, 31. King George. x 76. 3765.1
24. 1777, May 14, 28. King George. x 76. 3765.1
25. 1776, Jan. 26, 30. Kitty. x 76. 3765.1
26. 1776, Feb. 14. Kitty. x 76. 3765.1
27. 1776, Jan. 3. Kitty. x 76. 3765.1
28. 1779, Jan. 4, 18. Kingston. x 76. 3765.1
29. 1776, Feb. 16, 18. Lucretia. x 76. 3766.1
30. 1780, Nov. 29. Lord Howe. x 76. 3767.1
32. 1775, Aug. 12, 26. Myrtle.


35. 1775-79, various dates. Nancy (various).

36. 1780-83, various dates. Nancy (various).


40. 1775, Dec. 26; 1776, Jan. 2. Folly.


42. 1777, Jan. 15, 22. Folly.

43. 1776-83, various dates. Folly (various).


45. 1775, Oct. 20, Nov. 7. Rachel & Mary.

46. 1775, Nov. 6, 15. Robert & Elizabeth.

47. 1775, Jan. 31, Feb. 15. Satisfaction.


50. N.D. Jibella.


Adm. 49/127, page 2
1. Title page: Journal of Saml. Lord Hood, 24 October 1780 to 23 October 1781.


Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various; Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpence, 1759.

1. 1760, March 28. "An Accont of money Received by Wm Allix Esq [Receiver of the Greenwich Hospital Duty] between the 1st January 1759 & the 31st December following. . . . Incl. list of American ports with amounts received from them, incl. those in North Carolina.

76.61.1-2
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various;
Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences, 1760.

1. 1761, Apr. 10. Receipts of WM. Allix for 1 January-31 December 1760, incl. those for North Carolina ports.
76. 62. 1-2
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various; Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences, 1763.

1. 1764, March 23. Receipts of William Allix for 1 January-31 December 1763, incl. those for North Carolina ports. 74. 03. 1–2.
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various;
Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences,
1764, 1 Jan.-17 Feb.


76.CH.1
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various; Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences, 1764, 28 Feb.-31 Dec.

1. 1765, July 8. Receipts of James Fortney, Receiver of the Greenwich Hospital duty, for 28 February-31 December 1764, incl. those for North Carolina ports.
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various;
Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences,
1765, 1 Jan.–4 Apr.

Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various;
Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences,
1765, 1 Apr.—10 May.
1. 1765, July 8. Receipts of William Allix for 5 April—10 May
1765, incl. port of Roanoke.
1. 1766, Apr. 8. Receipts of Thomas Hicks, Receiver of the Greenwich Hospital duty, for 11 May-31 December 1765, incl. those from North Carolina ports.
1. 1767, March 25. Receipts of Hicks for 1 January-31 December 1766, incl. those from North Carolina ports.
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various; Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences, 1767.


76, 71, 1-2
1. 1770, March 28. Receipts of Hicks for 1 January-31 December 1769, incl. the one for Bath Town.
1. 1772, Apr. 1. Receipts of Hicks for 1 January-31 December 1771, incl. those from North Carolina ports.
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various;
Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences, 1772.

1. 1773, March 31. Receipts of Hicks for 1 January-31 December 1772, incl. those from North Carolina ports.
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various;
Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences, 1773.

1. 1774, March 31. Receipts of Hicks for 1 January–31 December 1773, incl. those from North Carolina ports.
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various; Annual Account of the Receiver of Sixpences, 1774.

1. 1775, March 31. Receipts of Hicks for 1 January-31 December 1774, incl. those from North Carolina ports. 76.76.1-5
1. 1776, March 30. Receipts of Hicks for 1 January-31 December 1775, incl. those from "Fort Royal North Carolina".

£76,117,13
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various; Names of Ships and Amounts Paid for Sixpences, 1723-31.

1. 1730, Dec. 22. Mary of Ramsgate, Jno. Cock, master, of North Carolina trade. £ 74. 37s. 6d.
3. 1731, July 30. Two Brothers, of Carolina, Jas. Chamberlain, master, of North Carolina trade. £ 74. 37s. 3d.
4. 1731, July 30. Jupiter, of Piscataqua, Jos. Sherburn, master, of North Carolina trade. £ 74. 37s. 3d.
Admiralty: Greenwich Hospital, Accounts, Various;
Names of Ships and Amounts Paid for Sixpences, 1778-84.

(Full data given includes where last paid, home port, tonnage, etc.)

Y 76. 37 84.1
1. 1745 May 15. [Sick and Hurt Board] to Thomas Corbett. Concerning various practices connected with putting sick seamen in naval hospitals; reference to "Practice in the Plantations".

1747

2. 1747 Sept 30. Commissioners for Sick and Hurt Seamen to Thomas Corbett. 
   Enclosing: X 76. 3786.

2. 1747 June 12. Wa. McClurg, Hampton, Va., to Commissioners for Sick 
   and Wounded Seamen. Necessity for better care for seamen on the 
   Virginia station. X 76. 3787. 1-2

   Details concerning provision for care of sick and wounded seamen 
   at Virginia. Y 76. 3788.

2. 1754, July 20. Commissioners for Sick and Hurt Seamen to Clevland. Concerning Mrs. Russell's request that sums above be reimbursed her.
1. 1698, Oct. 11. Capt. Bostock, HMS Swift, London, to Navy Board. Detailed account of the loss of HM Advice Boat Swift, abandoned at Point Comfort, Virginia, on Jan. 24, 1698, and found later on shore at "Gingitch" in North Carolina, "hull whole but full of water and robbed of all her furniture, provisions, & floors". Some were on the land, not yet carried away. Bostock asked for assistance from the governor of North Carolina in getting her off and the plundered items restored; "he told me; they wear A poor peopel had no traid; but A lettel sloop or two; in y Country; that used to come to them ; & there Anchors to light to heave me of; but would lend me Assistance wth ye planters when my Anchors and cables come". Bostock wrote to Sir Edmund Andros in Virginia for help, "lounged on y mand Banks til Aprill" and went to Virginia himself. Was given sloop but could not get the Swift off. Removed "all my things and men" possible to Virginia, "being moar proper to Leave them; in y King's Government then the proprietors".

2. 1698, Nov. 21. Same to same. Concerning the keeping of the crew on the pay books.
1. 1717/18, Feb. 12. Stephen Godin, London, to (Navy Board). Concerning uncompleted contract for pitch and tar; having lost a new ship off the Scilly Islands, "I immediately order'd two others in their stead, which I have now advice from Carolina are on their voyage home".

76.80.4-2
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous,
1719, E-k.

Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1741, "A-B".

1. 1741, Sept. 30. W. Sadwell, H.M.S Swift, Sheerness, to Navy Board. Desires canvas awning for his vessel, "having no shelter for my people they being always exposed to all weathers and when ever it rains great part of it goes down into my cabin which is very uncomfortable to me, not being very well . . . ." 76.81. 1-2.

2. 1741, Oct. 24. Same, Downs, to same. Has been ordered to provision for the West Indies; wants surgeons' necessaries. 76.82. 1-2.
1. 1750, Sept. 9. Elias Bate, *HMS Scorpion*, South Carolina, to Navy Board. Has drawn bills of exchange on Navy Board for stores, etc., for the vessel.

76.83.1-2
1. 1750, June 27. Robt Carter(?Smith, St. Saviour's Dock, Southwark, to (Navy Board). Tendering plantation turpentine and rosin. 76.84.1 to (Navy Board).

2. 1750, Oct. 9. J. Randell, HMS Scorpion, North Carolina, /Has drawn bills of exchange on Navy Board, payable to Earl of Granville or order for 275, "for the like sum advance'd by Thomas Child & Francis Corbin Esq" his Lordships agents here", for purchase of 50 dozen pairs of shoes for crew of the Scorpion. 76.85.1
1. 1751, Apr. 23. J. Randell (HMS Scorpion), Charles Town, S.C., to (Navy Board). Notifies of bills of exchange drawn for carreeng and refitting; damage to vessel.

2. 1751, Nov. 15. Office for Sick and Hurt Seamen to Navy Board. As requested by Navy Board is enclosing details of all bills of exchange drawn upon or paid by the Office between 1 Jan. 1750(51) and 1 Nov. 1751.

3. 1751, Nov. 15. Office for Sick and Hurt Seamen. "List of Foreign Bills of Exchange drawn upon the said Office between the 1st January 1750 and 1st November 1751." Incl. one at South Carolina by Capt. Randell, HMS Scorpion, for "Quarters, Cures &c for Sick & Hurt Seamen".


5. 1751, Dec. 28. DUPLICATE of above.

6. N.D. "Sloop Scorpion, Charge of the hull": expenses of building (1746) and refitting (1749-51).


8. N.D. Memorandum concerning sloops furnished HMS Scorpion, 1746-49.


10. 1751, Nov. 29. John Russell (HMS Scorpion), Charles Town. Ack. order to careen and sheath his vessel.


3. 1752, Oct. 14. Same to same. Contracted for supply of tar and turpentine to be delivered to Deptford, and by mistake 50 extra bbls. sent; requests Navy Board to receive the excess at same price. Minute: "The Board would not accept the overplus Tar".


5. 1752, Feb. 25. John Russell, H.M.S. Scorpion, South Carolina, to (Navy Board). Concerning purchases of cables, etc.; "there is Opportunity of Careening at Cape Fare with as much Safety and less Expense and no Worn as at Charles Town, and only a few Stores wanting which could not be bought there . . ."; bills amounting to £306:15:03 payable to Messrs. Shubrick & Company.

6. 1752, Feb. 25. DUPLICATE of above.


8. 1752, March 2. DUPLICATE of above.


10. 1752, June 15. Same to same. Has "safely hove down, cleaned, graved, and refitted" and has drawn bills payable to Richard Quince, merchant in Brunswick, for £324:14:04½. Also paid for "Workmen and Materials as Naval Stores".

11. 1752, June 15. DUPLICATE of above.

2. 1752, Nov. 11. Saml. Walker, Poole, to (Navy Board). His ship Amelia, Roger Wadham, master, arrived three months ago with pitch and tar from "Carolina"; his indisposition prevented his tendering it to Navy Board; does so now, and requests bounty. Minute: his tender is overdue, so "we cannot relieve him therein".
1. 1753, Dec. 4. C. Ely, HMB Baltimore, S.C., to (Navy Board). Concerning bills of exchange drawn for refitting and cleaning of the vessels. ("Account of particulars" not included here.) 76.107.1

2. 1753, Aug. 18. Sheep Daubuz, Falmouth, to (Navy Board). Tendering tar landed on vessel from South Carolina at price of 10s. 6d. a barrel. 76.108.1-2

3. 1753, Jun. 3. Joseph Gulston, Jr., Sho Square, to (Navy Board). Informs that William Jolliff, merchant of Poole, offers 300-600 barrels of "the Best Hard South Carolina Pitch" at £5108:00 per ton. Minute: "Acq him the Same is not wanted". 76.109.1-2

4. 1753, June 28. Deptford Yard. Edw. Falkingham to (Navy Board). Account of his examination of the officers and ship's company of HMB Scorpion concerning charge that she bore Negro men, women, and children. Finds charge groundless, and apparently occasioned by a number of seamen who were employed in "making a Wharf for heaving down" without being paid for their labor. "This Wharf I find to be the property of one Chalkhill the purser and Captain Russell order'd the people to work at such times as they could be Spared in order to Complete the Wharf to Careen the Sloop with all possible dispatch". 76.110.1-2
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1753, I-P.


2. 1753, July 9. Same to same. Concerning same. (No enclosures) 76.11.1-2
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1753, W-Y.

1. 1753, June 23. Wilm. Wilkins, HMS Scorpion, Deptford, to (Navy Board). Encl. pay books, etc. 76.113.1-2
2. 1753, June 21. Same to same. Concerning same. 76.114.1-2
3. 1753, June 18. Andw. Philipps, Woolwich, to Navy Board. HMS Scorpion has arrived at Galleons Reach. 76.115.1-2
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1763, I-L.

1. 1763, Dec. 17. Jacob Lobb, Hms Viper, Brunswick, Cape Fear, to (Navy Board). Is sending monthly books for July-October by the Grampus, Thomas Fortune, master. 76.116.1

2. 1763, May 24. Same, Portsmouth, to same. Requests that "qualifications" of sloop Viper be sent to builder at Portsmouth Yard. 76.117.1
1. 1763, June 17. Jeremiah Morgan, HMS Hornet, Deptford, to (Navy Board). Requests six-oared yawl. 76.118.
2. 1763, June 23. Same to same. Requests surgeon's necessaries. 76.119.1-2
3. 1763, June 27. Same to same. Requests pilot. 76.120.1-2
4. 1763, July 2. Same to same. Concerning same. 76.121.1-2
5. 1763, July 3. Same to same. Concerning master. 76.122.1
6. 1763, Oct. 10. Same, Brunswick, North Carolina, to same. Has drawn bill for$50, payable to Thos. McGuire, for purchase of pinacle to replace cutter lost on coast of North Carolina. 76.123.1
7. 1763, Nov. 22. Same, Charles Town, to same. Is sending monthly books. 76.124.1
8. 1763, Dec. 22. Same, Charles Town, to same. Has drawn bills for stores. 76.125.1
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1766, I-L.

1. 1766, Feb. 15. Jacob Lobb, HMS Viper, Cape Fear, to (Navy Board). Encl. muster books for the vessel.

2. 1766, Sept. 15. Same, Woolwich, to same. Encl. pay books.

2. 1767, Apr. 13. Same to same. Concerning same. 76.129.1-2
3. 1767, June 23. T. Hayward, HMS Martin, Sheerness, to Navy Board. Concerning spare anchor and cable for his vessel, "she being ordered upon a Foreign Station and a Coast that is very hazardous by reason of the frequent Gales of Wind it is subject to . . . ." 76.130.1-3
4. 1767, June 29. Same to same. Concerning same. 76.131.1-2
5. 1767, June 31. Same to same. Requests a fourth servant, denied him by the Clerk of the Cheque. 76.132.1-3
6. 1767, July 7. Same to same. Concerning surgeon's stores. 76.133.1-2
7. 1767, July 27. Same to same. Requests pilot. 76.134.1-2
8. 1767, Aug. 27. Same, Spithead, to same. Recommends sailmaker. 76.135.1-2

2. 1767, Sept. 1. Same to same. Has drawn further bills.

3. 1767, Sept. 8. Same, Norfolk, Va., to same. Concerning same.

4. 1767, Sept. 12. Lane, Son, and Fraser, Nicholas Lane, to Navy Board. Offers 592 bbls. tar and 50 bbls. turpentine now landing at Portsmouth by the Utfield, Capt. Matchford, for North Carolina.
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1768, "H".

1. 1768, June 10. T. Hayward, HMS Martin, Cape Fear, North Carolina, to Navy Board. Enclosing monthly books for HMS Martin. 76.143.1-2

2. 1768, Dec. 22. Same to same. Enclosing same. 76.144.1-2

2. 1769, Feb. 28. Peter Hodgson, Mark Lane, to Navy Board. Tenders turpentine, British pitch, oil and plantation tar before the prices go up. Gives prices. Minute gives previous prices. 76. 146. 1-2


5. 1769, July 25. Peter Hodgson, Mark Lane, to same. Offers pitch. 76. 149. 1-2

6. 1769, July 31. Same to same. Offers whale oil and pitch. 76. 150. 1-3

7. 1769, Sept. 5. Hendley & Reedham, Milk Street, to same. Offers pitch, tar, and tallow. 76. 151. 1-3

8. 1769, Oct. 2. Peter Hodgson, Mark Lane, to same. Offers tar and turpentine from cargo "arriv'd in the Peace & Plenty Cap Loring from North Carolina"; quantities and prices given. 76. 152. 1-2

9. 1769, Nov. 8. Same to same. Urges that encouragement be given production of hemp in America; reference to production in South Carolina; offers quantities for sale or testing. 76. 153. 1-2
1. 1769, April 14. Capt. Robinson, HMS Powys, Charlestown, South Carolina, to Navy Board. Encloses muster book for February and March, and seeks permission to increase the allowance of slops, to enable the men to stand better "the severities of the weather" when abroad and not being paid; permission denied.

2. 1769, June 10. Same to same. Sending muster book for April and May, and ticket of a man who died.
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1770, H.

   76.156.1-2

2. 1770, July 26. T. Hayward, H.M.S Martin, Boston, to Navy Board. Transmits three monthly books and a dead ticket.
   76.157.1-2

   76.158.1-3
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1771, "H".

1. 1771, Jan. 11. John Hindley, Milkstreet, to (Navy Board).
   Has chartered a small brig now at Poole to go to North Carolina for cargo of 800 bbls. of tar, but vessel detained for lack of a protection for her crew; requests such protection.

   76. 159. 1-2

2. 1772, July 27. Daniel Hanson, Hobeaw, South Carolina, to Sir John Williams, Surveyor of the Navy. Offers to build a 32-gun frigate for the Navy of live oak timber. Accompanied Capt. Inglis in the survey of live oak "on the islands of South Carolina and Georgia". Also offers refitting facilities, and could ship timber to England if it would be worth the freight.

3. 1772, July 27. William Begbie (?) and Daniel Hanson, Hobeaw, South Carolina, to Navy Board. Formal request for contracts for above ship, which they will build for the same price as one built in the Thames. Hanson apprenticed at Deptford. Can supply timber to England, and refitting facilities at Hobeaw. Minute: not planning to build ships in North America just now, but will receive any timber sent, "being willing to give all due encouragement to their undertaking".


Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1773, I-P.


2. 1773, Aug. 28. James Parsons, Stonehouse, to (Navy Board). Concerning his experiments in refining plantation tar. 76,166, 1-3

3. 1773, Sept. 24. Same to same. Concerning same. 76,167, 1-3


5. 1773, Feb. 12. Nicholas Phillipps and P. (?) Selmon, Customs House, Sadstow, to (Navy Board). Brig Cruzer, Robert S Smith, master, from Cape Fear bound to Bristol with lading of 690 bbls. tar, 97 bbls. turpentine, 19 hhd.s. tobacco, 7 bbls. staves, was wrecked at Sadstow on Nov. 12, 1772; part of tar and turpentine saved, and payment of bounty requested. 76,169, 1-2
Admiralty: Navy Board, In-Letters, Miscellaneous, 1773, R-V.

2. 1773, Oct. Same to same. Replies to allegations of Mr. Parsons concerning refinement of tar. 76, 171.1-6
1. 1775, Sept. 6. Tobș Furneaux, HNS Syren, Chatham, to (Navy Board). Requests scuttle. 
   76.172.1-2
2. 1775, Sept. 7. Same to same. Recommends master sailmaker. 
   76.173.1-2
   76.174.1-2
   76.175.1-2
5. 1775, July 11. Peter Hodgson, London, to (Navy Board). Offers tar, turpentine, and pitch from the colonies; incl. price list, and minutes. 
   76.176.1-3
1. 1775, Aug. 23. Francis Parry, HMS Cruizer, Cape Fear, to (Navy Board). Encloses his monthly book. (Not incl. here.)
1. 1776, Jan. 14. Fran's Parry, H.M.S Cruizer, Cape Fear, to (Navy Board). Enclosing account of stores purchased, for which he has given bills of exchange. (Not included here)
76.178.1

2. 1776, Sept. 30. Same to same. Encl. pay tickets for men dead and discharged. (Not included here)
76.179.1

3. 1776, Sept. 1. Peter Parker, H.M.S Bristol, New York, to k same.
76.180.1-2 Encl.

4. 1776, May 15. Receipt signed &m. Campbell for stores received from Geo. Robinson, master of the Bibella storeship, for use of the schooner Lady William.
76.180.2. And encl.

76.180.3
1. 1781 (not 1780, as given), Jan. 10. John Inglis, Charles Town, to Navy Board. Bill drawn for refitting sloop Delight.

1. 1753, Dec. 5. (Navy Board) to John Clevland, Sec. to Admiralty Board. Concerning absence without leave of John Chalkhill, purser of HMS Prince Edward.

2. 1754, Feb. 25. Same to same. Concerning acceptance of bills drawn by Capt. Legge of HMS Shoreham at (South) Carolina, and another captain; general comments on practice in the colonies.

3. 1754, July 23. Same to same. Experiments at yards in England indicate that East Country tar is in "every respect superior" to that from plantations; recommend against introduction of plantation tar into the Navy.


5. 1754, Sept. 11. Same to same. In response to your order to "state Capt. Bates Account and Report what part thereof we particularly object to", encl. below.

6. Abstracts of disbursements made by Bate for careening HMS Scorpion and HMS Mermaid, and observations thereon.
1. 1771, Oct. 17. (Navy Board) to Philip Stephens, Sec. to Admiralty Board. Proposal of Roger Fisher of Liverpool concerning live oak timber from chain of islands from North Carolina to Cape Florida should be considered, since "we have hitherto failed in our attempts of obtaining any importations of live or other Oak Timber from America". A ship should be sent to investigate.

2. 1772, March 5. Same to same.

3. 1772, March 5. Account of oak timber in English dockyards on 31 Dec. 1771, distinguishing between foreign and English.

4. 1772, Oct. 30. Same to same. Recommends against proposal to establish four depots for masts in America -- present arrangement for receiving masts from America works very well; and recommends against proposal to construct naval vessels in America, "having experienced the badness of the materials and workmanship" of two built there, H.M.S. Boston and H.M.S. America.

1. 1773, Apr. 30. Navy Board to Philip Stephens, Sec. to Admiralty Board. Is against proposal of Messrs. Begbie & Manson, shipbuilders at Hobcaw, South Carolina, to build and refit large naval vessels there using live oak and pine timber; and "we have given several Persons Information, Sketches, and Scantlings of timber to procure live oak, but not one has succeeded therein" -- they should send "three or four pieces of the largest they can get" to "one of the River Yards" for testing and pricing; urges continuation of present practice of refitting only at Halifax.


3. 1773, Aug. 10. Same to same. Recommends purchase of vessel for surveyor general of southern district of North America.

4. 1774, Nov. 8. Same to same. Concerning fitting of the Cherokee for De Brahm's survey of southern district.

5. 1774, Nov. 15. Same to same. Concerning payment for naval expenses in North America; vigorous protest against growing practice there.
Admiralty: Navy Board, Registers, Names of Seamen Slain, 1742-82.

1. Headings for entry below.

2. Entry for Lt. Jos. Harris of HMS Active, killed in action 21 May 1776 (when Active was at North Carolina).

3. 1751, May 3. Form of letter from Admiralty Board to the ministers and churchwardens as settled in the case of widows.


1. 1752, Apr. 13. (Vicualling Board) to Commissioners of the Navy (i.e., Navy Board). No impress outstanding against Capt. Elias Bate, commander of H.M Sloop Scorpio, nor are any accounts outstanding -- no objection to paying his wages. X 76. 3876./

2. 1749, Dec. 30. Same to Thos. Corbett, Sec. to Admiralty Board. Concerning passing of accounts of Jno. Chalkhill for H.M Prince Edward. A short time later a John Chalkhill was agent victualler at Cape Fear. /7

3. 1749(50), March 7. Same to Cleveland, Sec. to Admiralty Board. Concerning passing of accounts of Jno. Chalkhill, late purser of hired ship Whitehaven. X 76. 3803./

4. 1752, March 9. Same to same. Encl. list of victualling commissioners appointed since 17 Apr. 1751. X 76. 3809./

5. 1752, July 20. Same to same. Concerning new method of keeping victualling accounts for each vessel. X 76. 3810./

6. 1752, July 24. Same to same. Replies to his of 22 July encl. letter of Capt. Russell, H.M Sloop Scorpio at North Carolina concerning victualling the vessel; Admiralty Board directed "that we should procure a Contract for Victualling His Majesty's Ships at North Carolina as soon as possible", in consequence of which "we have published to Treat for a Contract for North Carolina • • • • " X 76. 3811./
1. 1752, Sept. 2. (Vicualling Board) to John Cleveland. Sec. to Admiralty Board. Has received "no proposals from any Body" to undertake a victualling contract for 84 vessels at North Carolina; if naval vessels there cannot go to South Carolina to victual "there is no other Method at present, but for the Captains to order their Purser to purchase what Provisions they may be in want of at North Carolina, and draw Bills upon this Office • • • • " X 76. 3F.2./

2. 1752, Oct. 25. Same to same. Pursuant to "Mr. Mines's letter of the 20th, conveying order of Admiralty Board to "procure a Contract for Victualling His Majesty's Ships at North Carolina as soon as possible", we "made publication again to treat", and today agreed with John Biggin to victual there for twelve months from 1 March 1753. "But as we have been obliged to give a Considerably higher price upon the said Contract, than on any other of the Contracts for victualling on the Coast of North America, we submit whether their Lordships may not think it advisable to give orders to prevent His Naj: Ships Victualling at North Carolina any other than the Service may render Absolutely Necessary". X 76. 3f.3./

3. 1753, Jan. 24. Same to Commissioners of Navy (i.e., the Navy Board). Request permission to inspect logs and journals. X 76. 3F.4./

4. 1754, March 8. Same to John Cleveland. Incl. letter (not incl. here) from John Biggin, complaining that his agent at North Carolina informs him that the Baltimore apparently has orders to victual and clean at Charles Town, "by which the provisions he has provided will be spoiled". X 76. 3F.5./

5. 1754, June 5. Same to same. Concerning order of Admiralty Board that "strict Enquiry" by made into complaint of Mr. Biggin; detailed report as to the inquiry, incl. possible misconduct on part of purser of HMS Baltimore. X 76. 3F.6./

6. 1754, Sept. 2. Same to Commissioners of Navy. Concerning accounts of Capt. Colin Macdonald of HMS Baltimore. X 76. 3F.7./
1. 1775, Dec. 11. (Victualling Board) to Philip Stephens, Sec. to Admiralty Board. Concerning sailing of the Levant victualler.
   X 76. 38/1. 1

2. 1776 (sic; should be 1775), Dec. 27. Same to same. Concerning victualling of infantry to be transported to America.
   X 76. 38/9. 1-2

3. 1775, Dec. 30. Same to same. Concerning damage to the Levant.
   X 76. 38/20. 1-2 Encl.

   X 76. 38/20. 2-3

5. 1776, Feb. 5. (Victualling Board) to Navy Board. Concerning rum rations for eight regiments to be sent to America (North Carolina): total number of persons, incl. women and servants, 5,992.
   X 76. 37/21. 1-2

6. 1776, July 5. Same to Stephens.
   X 76. 37/22. 1 Encl.

7. 1776, July 5. "A List of the Ships and Vessels now employed by the Commissioners for Victualling His Majesty's Navy on the American Service with their Tonnage and Complement of Men". Incl. also masters' names, and observations. 74 vessels.
   X 76. 37/23. 1-2

8. 1776, Oct. 4. (Victualling Board) to Stephens. Concerning bill of exchange, drawn from Cape Fear on 29 May 1776 by John Read, purser of HMS Bristol, for £1,946:07:07½ for rum and provisions.
   X 76. 38/24. 1-2